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January 22, 1992

Experienced politician hired
By Deena Calabrese
The Xavier Newswire

To win a free lunch with
Mike Farrell, B.}. Honeycutt
the hit series M.A.S.H., tum to
page 3 and see.if you know the·

Experience is considered 'the best
teacher and this year at Xavier University, students have the next best thingan experienced politician/government
administator as their teacher.
Michael J. Maloney, recent Hamilton
County Auditor, has become an adjunct member of Xavier University's
politic~)__ science department.
He is
teaching a three-credit course, "State
and Local Government," which began
this semester.
"I am very excited to be back at
Xavier," said Maloney. "I was a student at Xavier many years ago, and I
majored in political science."
Maloney's 35 years in Ohio government and politics includes work as a
politics and government reporter; staff
member in a political organization;
elected and appointed positions in state
and local governments; and fellowshiplevel work-study in the United States
legislative and executive branches.
Maloney was elected to the Ohio
Senate in 1964 and re-elected every four
years until he resigned in 1978 to be
named Hamilton County Administator.
He retired from that position in 1987
and became a goverment affairs consultant to small business.
In March 1990, Maloney accepted
appointment as the Hamilton County
Auditor, replacing the elected official
who resigned amid an investigation
invqlving _allegations of improprieties
in professional performance.
·
. Maloney attended the Republican
National Conventions from 1956to1972,
covering the 1956 convention as a reporter and serving the 1972 convention
as an Ohio delegate-at-large.
"I think the class I am teaching is
very important to students at Xavier. I
can bring a perspective to th~ practical
aspects of state and local goverment
that will be valuable to students," said
Maloney. "I think that oftenstate and
local government is overlooked or not
considered as important as the bigger
picture. Truly, there is no government

that touches the peoples lives more than
the state and local government."
A Xavier graduate with a bachelor's
degree in political science, Maloney has
received the Outstanding State Legislator Award from the Eagleton lnstituteof Politics (Rutgers University) and
the Outstanding Administrator Award
from the Cincinnati Chapter, International Association for Publica Administration. Editorials in both The Cincinnati Enquirer and The Cincinnati Post
praised Maloney for the efficient, "topflight service" he has given tot he people
of Hamilton County.

"It is imperative that citizen
interest and participation in
local and state goverment increases. I hope to communicate the .importance of understanding the practical aspects
of political party organizations, their roots in practice
and law, and the opportunities
citizens have to affecttheir
political/ government climate."
-Michael J. Maloney
Maloney said, "It is imperative that
citizen interest and participation in local and state goverment increases. I
hope to communicate the importance
of understanding the practical aspects
of political party organizations, their
roots in practice and law, and the opportunities citizens have to affect their .
political/ government climate."
Dr. Michael Weissbuch, chair of the
political science and sociology departments said, "Mike Maloney will bring
the incites of a seasoned politician and
public administrator, adding to the
program at Xavier an experiential factor that will prove valuable to those
majors who are interested in polo tics as
a career."
Maloney's course is offered Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2
p.m. More information is available
from the political science department
at X3478 or the Center for' Adult and
Part-time Students office at X3355.

·----------~
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Dr. Daniel W. Geeding, Dean
College of Business Administration ·
is pleased to announce the following·awards to

Debbie and Leslie
1
Don tSell
Life Insurance••••••

Xavier Faculty and Students

Mr. William Smith - Delta Sigma Pi
Teacher of the Year, 1991
Mr. Paul Fiorelli - Downing Teacher
Ms. Tracy Rigg - Downing Scholar.
Dr. Carol Rankin - Downing Teacher
. Ms. Catherine Subick - Downing Scholar
Dr. Camille Schuster - Downing Teacher
Mr. Daniel Putoff - Downing Scholar

They will be responsible for a multiinillion dollar segment of business
at the ljU'gest, privately-owned.
insurance group, in the country,
Great American Insurance.
Yes, we're in insurance. But we're
in the business of insurance .. If
you're bright, innovative, energetic
and tough, you need to talk with us.
You won't be "dialing for dollars"
or "knocking on doors". You will
get an outsta~ding salary, a great
opportunity and a tremendous
challeng~~ Meet with us at o:ur next
recruiting session to fmd out how ·
you can ins~ your future. ·

i99l Xavier GnduMel: Left Co Ripi; DebbiO RA,e and
'LealiiO. . . ..
.

Dr. Peter Bycio - D.J. O'Conor Faculty Fellow
Dr. Michael Marmo - D.J. O'Conor Faculty F~How.
.·Dr. Kevirl Dedne - Deloitte & Touche/ .
James R. Favet Professor of Accounting

This is a paid advertisement by the College of Business Administration: .

.JL
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iNSUIWCEGtOUR·
ITRINCl1H WlrH INnGlll'Y

Your Account
Is Waiting
For Its
First Deposit.

Leam more.about our COlnmen:id Insunnce···MUteliJig .

:Manaaement Plosraln: ·

··· ·

·

··

·

.,_, January 22, 1°992 .:
11rM1
5:30 - 7:00
,._, .. University Center

II

~lumni

acuity, staff, students and Xavier
.
can be members of CINCO Federal Credit Union. ·
We're your credittinion. All you have to do is use us.
~sea savings ~c~ount•to open your membership- ·
... JUSt make a mmtmum ·deposit of $5. Use a. checking
· ·ac.cmint. Use a Tel~erific® card. Use Direct Deposit· ·
with your account if you. want. ·
And use Target, our touchtone ~fA · · ·· · ·.
~eller, to keep track of your
...
a~COUntS - all it takes is. a
. Federal Credit Union' .
phone. If you're part of Xavier, We're Yours. Use Us.
use us. Call 281-9988.

1noo

49 East Wm. Howard Taft
Cincinnati; Ohio 45219-1760

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group

/
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PAN PIZZA'!
It's. Delicious..... ·
•

I() • • •

••

•Smothered with HALF POUND of Cheese. ..i.
•Thick, Buttery & Golden Crisp Crust.
<a·~·~
•Loaded W.ith Fresh Toppings Of Your Choice.

396-7400 3915 Montgomery Rd
~-----~----------~----------------

.. PARTY PLEASER

STUDENT SPECIAL

Party Size 16"
One Topping Pizza

Large 14"
One Topping Pizza

$7.99

$6.99

Student ID .t Coupm Requfred.
Pf...,• Menaon Coupm Whm Orderin1.

Student ID .t Coupon Requiled.

II. .
ell:
------------------------------N : PAN-TA$TJ:C PIZZA . :
Pl<Lfe Mention Coupon Wh<n Ordering.

OffcrupuaJunt21,l992"'1.ada1

Dfferu.pin::1Junc21,1992.Validu
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inscfipti<)n on: : :
Major ~(jplahan's
wedding ting?
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.li)i~~~T~~~·ii~t.
···1~). .•.Hoola.hari's
&i~·~·••w~s····~·~j.<lf••·•·•···
·
nick~

. : mime?·· ....·

..

··1j);\i\7~~ ~~s.i4~t····
Lil's'. hush.and?'·
14) Who

was

< ·. · • ·
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Medium 12" One Topping Pizza :

$5.99

\

.Choice of Crust: •New,Pan. •Original .
. , I
Student u)",i,. Coupon requirec{PJease mention cou,ion 'when ordering.
I
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REMEMBER

Anniversary
Party at the World's #1
Spring Break
Destination, on the
Hottest beach on earth,
Feb. 22 - April ·19, ·1992!

BURGER·
MADNESS

Circle Sunday (begining at
4 pm) and all day Monday and
Tuesday on your calendar those are "Burger Madness
Days". A huge burger with
any or all of our twelve
toppings plus fries for just
$4.49. Only <1lAr1hur's.

O..bws

"/Call 1-800-854-1234
FREE

.#fryour

30th Anniversary
Official Spring
B~eak 1992 Guide! '

1

''''"" · • DES fl NATION DAYTONA.
"'~J@~
. Convention
& Visitor's Bureau
~:'M?A=
.
l'~iftt.""
P. 0. Box 910

liW~

Bar ~·Restaurant~ Garden
3516 Edwards Rd ..
Hyde Park Square
871·5543

Daytona Beach, FL 32115

If:··
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Student's death Seating at the Gara.e~ns
has to be reworked
touches many
;

'

~

'.
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.

.
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not really getting into games

better the seat.
Students and employees.
placed
at
the
bottom
of
the
to·
who
want to sit with fellow
"For one must indulgegenuine emotions; sometimes; even in spite .
tempolewhenitcomestoseat- students or employees would
Colleen E. ing.
of weighty reasons, the breath qf life must be called back and kept at our
·
·
. all have to be presenrat the
Hartman
· lips even at the price· of great suffering, for the 5ake of those whom we
Solution Part I:
time of ticket pick up or give·
XU should ·give one free their I.D~>to whomever with
hold dear ..."
tieket to employees and give they wanted to 'sit.. Seating
-Seneca, an ancient, Stoic philosopher.
them the option of purchasing would be assigned, and names
The Xavier Newswire
adjacentseats. This w:ould cut. crossed off a Jist, Jo prevent
.With the recent suicide of studentandswimmer John Fischer,·
their lossfrom employee tiek- giving a single person more
many students and members of th,eXavier community were . Many students: including_ ets.in half; The'one free ticket .than one ticket:·.
Students and employees
myself,. felt cheated at the would still be a benefit and an
forced to revaluate their thoughts about death.
Xavier
vs.
Detroit
men's
basincentive
to
attend
games,
but
.
would
be able to purchase ad-..
To many sfudents at Xavier, this tragic news struck a cord
ketball game on Saturday, Jan~ nor at the loss of XU;
ditional tickets next t{) theirs at
which, in youth, is often not considered. Death seems like · 11. XU employees and people · Solution Part n: .·
the time of theirticketpick up.
something very far away from our lives, but with the death of from the general public were . Students and .employees After the two day pickup peFischer, the tragic has been placed before us, to be dealt with .. walking up with ticket into the should have to pick up .tickets riod, any tiCkets left:. in the
in advance.for all games~. At seetions could· be sold. After
Many of us suffer with stress; family problems; school-this student s~ction.
·. The problem isdefining_ thepresenttime,thisisapolicy . the time period; one wotJld
perhaps is the most appropriate time to suggest speaking. to what the sttident section is .. In used for games where a sellout have fo purchase. a tieket, if
_S()mebody il this pressure ever becmnes too much ... Oft~n. .the past, students are used to is expected. ..... · . : . . . .. they still wanted to attend the
peoplecontemplatesuicide,and if this is you, talk to someone-- sit in the seats on thefloor;and · Theatteridanceat g~rriesby . gaJ1lelikeanyonein thegeneral ·
in the sections behind the bas- . students and _employees con~ public. .
·. · . .
anyone, before the contemplation becomes a reality.
The current policy seems to
Whenever somebody dies, whether it be suicide, homicide ket,. but the school does not stantly fluctuates, making the
guarantee those ,specific sec~• ticketofficeestirriatehowina~y rank students at the verybot.or natural causes, the people leftbehind stiffer. Emotionally, tions to students. ·· .
seatstosetasideforeachgame. tom. The man withthe$20bill
death affects us in astrong way, waysofteninexplicablethrough
Here comes the problem : .They are· forced to consider first,· then employees, and fi~
words. Even thol:lgh John Fi$Cher \\o'aS knOMl;by many, there . .XU wants. to sell tickets Jo the thing -like -who XU ls playing, . · nally the students.. ·· · ·· · .·
holding $Wbill •because . weather I weeknight vs.week- . ..· At the Detroit game, seats in .
were . those who· did not know him, but they Will mourn
. it's instant cash'.· But they are ··end, holiday.brec,tks; etc:: Due the stitderits section were sold
also.
· .
.
also: handing out tiekets afthe to XU's successful basketball . .to the public and giveri to emLlfe is a very special
slowly the wounds to those still · .· door: to ~rilployees; ,to whom programanditspopl11arity;the •. ployees,becauseJhose.werethe.
living will begin to heal, for they are the ones withfull lives to they have· promised tickets.
guessing .. game·. cannot •con- only s~ats left in the house.' 'fhe
Since ·xu gives two free tiime.
· ·
·
game had not started; so how
continue living~·
··
tickets to ft.ill-time XU em- . The problem of trying· to . did they· know if those seats .
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ployees, XU instantly ~ake estimate how many students were already filled or goi_ng to
1\. T
·
' • · ·
money out of their pocket.
and employees are going to be filledbystudents? They did
·.
e
aVter l'1eWSWtfe.
Xuiscomplairisaboutlosing show.up'Nbuldbe.illuminat~d not, and that is ·why many
.·
.
. . . .- •·. . .
ticket sales to the public, but by the advance. pjcl( tip of students were bumped out of
K~th~ O~hel, Ed~tor·ln-Chler
D'.C. Wolff~ General Manager.>·
they give too many seats away tickets. Certain seetioris oft he their seats:
.
. ...
Mike Kaiser, Adviser
B'?'an ~o~el_I, Productlon~Manager and then do.not have enough Gardens would be .used for
.· The funny t~ing is t~afthe
Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager Mike Damel, Business Manager
. to selt. Sure, two. free tickets students and employees~with . whole problem is ·actually a
EditoriaVBusiness Stiiff:
. Assistant EditoriaVAdvertiSing Staff. for most games is a nice em- a set number of•seats for all
"good problein.. " My changes
Deena Calabrese, News
.
.Heather Sodergl'e~
. . ployee benefit;' but monetarily ga~es.
..
.
would eliminate the problems
Colleen E. Harunan, Perspectives
·Mau Alahder
it's a bad move. ·· · ·. . .
One week priorto the game, in the old policy to deal with
Lena A. Ina, Sports
·
·
Emmett.Prosser
. This .bothers me greatly. studentsandemployeeswould
the new popularity.of the XU
Molly A. Donnellon.Diversions
Patrick Cooney
StudentspaytogotothisschooL ··have to pjck •up their ticket, basketball team. ·. ·
·
. E.S. Wadlington III,. Extensions
Holly Brooks
We pay the bills that make it sometime during a two day . Junior Colleen E. Hartmari,an
EllenBird,Photography
Brian Blanton; Business f?ept.. . . . function. ·And .out of. that period.: This period wotlla be . electronic tizcdia .major, is origiGary Wahoff, Ca/enda;
Jennifer Stark~ Copy editor . ··
' m,oney we pay; a percentage of · the onlytiine one could obtain nally from Chicago,.but nowlives
itgoesdirectlyto support ath- their free ticket:. ·Tue sooner . in Cincinnati. . ·
The XavierNmwire is published throughout the school yea;, exc.ept during vacation and letics. Therefore; students are the ticket was picked up, the

Words cannot describe emotions

forfree,andthey·sho~)dnotbe

man

still

a

thing,

Th X

. .

final exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory_ Parkway, CiIJcinriati, Ohio
45207.
.
•
.
.
The statements arid opinions of The X11r1ier Nwswire are n~t n~cessarilytho5e of the
student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of coluinn.ists do·
not necessarily reflect those of the editors or general staff.
Subscription rates are $30.00/ year or $15.00/semester withi.n the USA; and are pro-raied:
. Subscription inquiries shoud be directed to Michad Daniel, Business'Manager (513. 745-3130).;
Advertising inquiries should be directed to Yvette Porche,Advertising Manager.
·A.C.1.N. and c;:rs storil!li are wlih permission from Apple CoUege-informati~n Network,: -.
· and the Collegiate Press Service,:. Reprinting of articles or cart~ons without the permission of ·
the author and/or.The X11r1ier Newswire is strictly prohibited, · · .... · . ,.
. · _. ·. .
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all >;:: .•·
persons ·regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin..
. '.
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The plightaf~the wom3tlshould not hurt tll.~JTI~V
Newswire columnist

Anew year is now in full
swing, one. that we can only
hope against hope will bring
the liberals, along with the
government's fiscal policies, in
·
touch with reality.
A topic I wou.ld like to focus
on this semester is one·which
has taken considerable bashing .by the unrealisitic radicals
in the womens' movement. I
have felt for some time that .it
needsaddressing,~speeiallyin

this. day and. age of political
correctness. That is the issue of
Men's Rights.
"WHAT!?" - I can hear the
feminists saying to: their counterparts as alarm bells start
screec.hing in. t11pJ:>ack~.o( th~ir
. minds. Yes, ladies and gentle. men, I am talking about the
rights of theman,which seem
to have been forgotten in .our
guest for that perfect harmony

of equal rights among all
~oples. .
,
.
.
:Nowdon'fgetme wrong, I
am all for equal rights, especia 11 y for women, whose
achievements have been
largely underrated throughout
· history.
Of course, women deserve
recognition for their accom-.
· plishments and contributions
to society, suggesting otherwise would be archaic and
absurd. I also fully support the
feminist. perspective in aca. demic studies. 111e problem is
whenforthe"sakeofequality,"
we start taking away from.the
accomplishments· of. men.
Solely because of his gender,
his achievements are undermined. This is exactly what the
leftwingfelninis.tssupposedly
seek to eradicate:
· AsanEnglishmajor,I would
like tociteanexampleforyou.
One of the coursesEnglish
majors are required to take is
about Shakespeare. It is one of
those rare-courses where the
teacher's enthusiasm for the
material is passed along to his
.students:. ThiS allo:ws both to
enjoy the cours.e, com:entrating on more than just grades.
As I was doing a
Shakespeare-related .research
paper, I was astounded at.the

-In the past few decades,.the ..-of the accused were.e~enitially
numberof articles I came across
. tha.t dealtl•W~.th Shakespeare militant feminists have in- acquit~ed. Once again, the arbeing nothing less than a chau:. . grained in our psyche their dent feminists were O\Jtr~ged.
vinist pig. Ifwas ridiculousilnd inane View of feminism. A They reasoned that both men
extremely irritating. They were beliefthatmenasa whole have should be found guilty, so that
degrading one of the most tal- lost their ability to voice their other women would not be
ented and gifted writers of all opinions, is really a fear of afraid to come forward. They
time, because he allegedly was being labeled a sexist. How- sought to disregard the lack of
ever,menshouldnotlo~hope,
substantial evidence, feeling
sexist.
What if we were to read because it looks that this wave ' that since the two were men,
through all of his works, using of gibberish is starting to re- they were more than likely
the criteria ~stablished by the cede.
guilty.
Thank God for the AmeriI point to .two important
feminist front, thus taking out
every hint ofa sexist attitude? cases that will have significant can judicial system that preWhat would happen? Most of bearing on the men's move- vented these two from behis plays and poems would be ment to regain its individual- coming sacrificial lambs to the
reduced to a pile of nouns and ity. The first one is the Anita causes of the out· of touch
conjunctions. All the feeling, Hill/Clarence Thomas fiasco. radicals in the women's
the beauty; and the creative This showed the world how an movement.
I will not argue that sexism
genius would· be· Jost, simply intelligent, successful woma.n,
'to make the works politically fueled by feminist hysteria, can does not exist, but it is not one
talk herself into believing that of the Top Ten Evils of today's
correct and sexist free;
·
· ·.
As I was reading some of a man's bumbling social skills society.
No one is going to argue
these articles, the message that and awkwardness towards
·kept flashing through my rriind women qualify her as a sexual that women cannot compete
equally, if given the chance, for
was, "Gee, Shakespeare sure harassment victim.
Another important example just about anything. But what
was a smart guy. It's just too
bad he was a chauvinist," i.s the William Kennedy Smith seems to. have been forgotten
which, of course, is exactly case, where a woman, possibly aretheinherentdifferencesthat
what the militants in the femi- ·feeling jilted bySmith, lashed make up men and women.
nist movement want you to . back at him with a rape charge. Sexism, like its brother racism,
Thisisachargethatcouldhave has been· elevated to such a
think. ·
·
·
This is not only_ wrong,_it is, l.211gla~tingdetrimental effects point that now it \s just a condisgraceful. In our rush to claim · on his reputation, even though · venient way to' take yourself
· too seriouslv.
open-mindedness, we are he was found not guilty.
Tho~1gh in both cases there
Senior Ddvid Birdsall, majorclosing off a partofourintellect
that allows us to see the great- was an enormous .amount of ing in English, is from Milwau·
nessof theShakespeare's work. doubt from t~1e beginning, both kee, .WI.

America the beautiful
The Xavier Newswire
I reme~be; when i. was a
little kid of about 8 or.10 years,
oneofmyfavoritesayingswas,
"America: Love it or leave it."
I would.always say it in the
most inci'ediblyJiompous and
supposedly patriotic tone; l
wish. someone would have
kicked me upside 'the head.
wheri l said that stuff. I had no
idea what true pa trioti~m was,
but l was damn sure that I was
probably one.ofthe most patriotic s.o.b.s on the face of the
planet. And the more thiilgs
· change the more they st~y the
same. · ·
Now that l have· become
· critical ofthe United States of
America, I .still .feel. that I am
upholding my duties as a patriotic citizen even more than
0

-

when I was a pompous fifth used by the Air Force. This is
grader. This country doesn't a matter of national security,
need or want blind followers. so you can't ask any questions.
2) Vietnam was a similar
. But when people begin to
question, they begin to step on story but had different anpeople's toes and then begin to swers. When the public asked
ask themselves, "What right questions, they were handed
do I have to ask this?" ··
. lies .. Lies ranged from the reaYou' ve got the First sonswewereina Vietnam, to
Amendment. And that's all · the total number of enemies
you need. Our forefathers we had killed, to how high our
wouldn't have put freedom of troopmorale was. To this day,
speech first iftheydidn't think we are still trying to sort
it was important.
·through all of the lies.
·
If we step on toes, that's fine.
It has been said thatthe U.S.
It's when we break 'em that democracy has been the worst
always style of government that was .
causes trouble.
have the rightto ask: \JYe may ever created; but it's the best
·..
not always get an answer, but ·'one we go.t.
we can always ask. In some
· I like this country. Some-·
countries, asking is a. crime; times I even love it. But when
especially if yol1 ask "bouphe I look back and see sorrie of the
goverriinent
. .. ·
.·· ... atrocities that we have tried to
. I'm not saying .that our .cover up, I lose that love.and
government is free of this bug begin to hate, because most of
called suppression, beca~se I ·· uslikeourcountry asa nurtur- ·
can think of several examples .ing:parent .•. It makes you f~el
'wherethisbughaslaiditseggs. pretty low whe11 apare,nt hes
For example: ··
. . · · to yqu.. Sometimes parents
1) There is an area. in Ari- need a spanking too. ·.;
zona that no one is· allowed . ··.·. ·. SophomoreMattAlander,mainto, over or near. The ianci is joring in History and English, is
owned by the government and from Tampa, FL.

We

Letters to the Editor
Scholarships

Bryan Williams

[In] response to a December
11, 1991 column entitled "Discrimination toward whites,"I
feel that it's people like you
who "add fuel to the fire" of
white students and white
people in general that practice
racial discrimination. You state
in your article that you understand· that there are many
people who are racist, yet
"you" continue to make "racist" comments in your column.
You are condoning racial discrimination by your one sided
comments.
Thereare minority scholarships because many. of the
scholarships.that are .not race
bas.ed .are "given" to white
ShJdents simply be~ause they
arc white, and riot because
they a re qualified. Blacks have
historically been bypassed for
traditional scholarships, and
because.of this inequity mi~
nority scholarship programs
were created.'
--Pamela Wilson-Lewis
graduate student

I have been in a collegiate
setting since I went away to
college 1965, either as a student or an employee of various
institutions. During my ongoing college career I have experienced the various upheavals
of the Vietnam War, the King
assassination, the student uprisings, the Woodstock generation, Watergate, etc., etc.
During these years I've read a
lot of campus newspapers,
from a variety of weeklies to
Michigan State's Daily. There·
has been a great deal of rhetoric from many aspiring columnists. None has been better
written nor more moving than
l the] piece on Bryan [Williams]
intheDecember11, 1991 issue.
Thank you for putting into
perspective this tragedy that
has occurred and touched us
all. You've created a magnificent piece that I am hopeful
reached many people the way
it did me.
·
-"Jeffrey H. Fogelson
Director of Athletics
I
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Xdvier ~emains a:op the MCC

Lady Muskies down UD
.

Xavier squeaks .
by Loyola, 75-7J

.

Dolezal missed a 13-footer with two
By E~ett Pros&;r
seconds remaining to secure the triThe Xavier Newswire
umph.
By Emmett Prosser
The Xavier Newswire
If you told Xavier Head Coach Pete
"Loyola· got us out of sync," said
. Gillen that his leading scorer would . Gillen.
miss nine of his thirteen shots, his start-The Ramblers hung tough with X on
The Xavier women's bas'ing point guard ·would have four fouls the boards. The Muskies only outketball team made some thun- ·
three minutes into the second half and rebounded LU 33-31. Loyola's pcrfecdering noise in the Midwesthis power forward would only collect tion at the free throw line in the first
ern CollegiateConferen.ce over
one rebound the entire game, odds are half helped them cling toa 43-42 lead at
the break. The Lady Muskies
wouldn't be smiling over a Muske- halftime.
he
have won their first four league
teer victory.
It would have been a lot more if not
games, including a big victory
Saturday night, however, Gillen for the play of sophomore center Brian
over last year's MCC chamwas. X pulJed out a 75-73 win over Grant. Grant had.15 of his 20 points in
pion, Notre Dame. X also beat
Loyola at the Rosemont Horizon in the first half. He led X with eight reDayton Saturday 71-56 to imChicago. X _im.
.
· bounds.
prove to 10-4.
proved to 9-4 and , , , ,
· 1991-92 MCC MEN'S
Xavier continXavier led 44-39 early in the
jjjj!i
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS**
ued
to have prob2-0
in
the
Midwestsecond half before VD went on
ern Collegiate Con~ !if!
. .
.
lemsinthesecond
a 7-2 run to ~e the game at 46.
ference, while the !mi!!
MCC OVERALL half. Williams,
Lady Ayer guard Natalie Hill
Ramblers
dropped
!i}
Xavier
2-0
9-4
Gen try
and
scored four ofher team high 14
to 8-5 and 0-1.
j j j j Dayton
. 1-0
9-6
Brantley were in
points during the spurt.
But the Lady Muskies out.J~nior Aaron !!!iii! Evansville
!ou~ trouble, an.d
2_1
10_4
Wtlhams grabbed !Ml!
1umorguardjam1e
scored UD 15-4 in the next five .
11 -5
hisonlyreboundof !M Butler
l-l
Gladdenwashavminutes to p~t .the game
reach. Sophomore Carol ·'"--..-..'""
Q-1.
8-5
ing trou.9,le..~i.nfi-..
Photo by Ed Wolff . the game with -12 !1I~ Loyola
0-3
6-9
ing the hoop. ·
seconds remaining, !iH Detroit Mercy
Madsen hit three. consecutive Guard Sheryl Krmpotich shoots the ball over
jamming ho.me a ff
LU led 57-51
three-pointer's during the Cleve/a~d St.ate defenders in the Lady Muskies'
stretch. Madsen finished the 96-78 win Dec. 21.
missed shot by i11i1i1 "'Du ues~e
midway
through
_
76
contest with 18 points.
sophomore guard !!W,.. q .
the ·second half..
7-s
SteveGentrytogive iiiiii! La Salle
But key minutes
Freshman forward Lynn Bihn scored
X
a
74-73
lead.
.
iiiii!i
"'Duquesne
and
La
Salle
begin
M<;'.C
from the re5erves.
r2 of h~r game high 20 points in the first
helped give x a
"There was only m1: play next season.
half. Bihn also collected nine rebounds
one guy in the . . . "''°as of Jan. 20
·lift. Junior Mark
in the contest.
building who could
,:::t:::::::::!:!:::::::!:!::@':!::t:!:!:!:!:!:!:!i@::!:!:!:!:!:!:H:!:!:!:::;:!:!:!:! . Poynter had five
"Lynn has been piaying extremely
have
made
that
play
a:"d
he's
the
guy
points including a three-point basket.
well for us," said Coach Mark Ehlen.
who did it," said Gillen. "(Williams) JuniorDwayneWilsonhadthreepoints
"She's ~n.gaining a lot more confi~
was a foot above the rim."
and four rebounds.
·· ·
. ·
dence." ·
. ·
· "They did a good job/'. said Gillen.
"We know he is a step. up kind of
The.Lady Muskies also enjoyed a 74player," said junior Mat,1rice Brantley
The starters put the clamps on in the
53 win over Butler earlier this month.
Butler, who was picked to finish sec·
who had 13 points. "We expected it." MUSKIES
· X had.to earn.its ninth victory. LU
•
· · '
ond in the conference int.he pre-season
gave the Muskies fits all night. Eric ·continued on p. 8 ·
polls, is currently 0-4 in the MCC. ·
The· victory over ND marked the
first time the Lady Mu.skies· had de-

out of

1991-92 MCC WOMEN'S· ·
BASKETBALL STANDINGS"'*
MCC
Xavier
Evansville
Loyola
Dayton
Notre Dame
i>et~oit Mercy
Butler '

OVERALL

4-0
2-1
2-1

10-4
8-7
4-11

2-2.
1-1
1-3:
<M·:·

.;;: r, . ... ·.

~...

6-7
·~10

.

. 9-'l
.. >10. ,.
.r: .

~ . •. ;. ;. •

!

.;

7

:DiJq~~~'.:~ ' .~ '.·. :~::•: ·::;:-"...3f1( .~~I~~
J..a Salle . .

;:r.'i '~' ,

:;>_ .t2~~:\.!i

. :.

•ouque.ne ancu;. s.i1e begin·t.tC¢ j>aay

nextseaon

"as of Jan'~ 20
'

•• ~ • r • •

- • • • • ' • • • • • • • • .. • • • • ~

• • •• -• •

I" • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••

~

• • • • • • ,,.

~

....... : • • • •
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Rifle team loads up
for Murray State ·
The sixth-ranked Xavier
rifle team will take part in the
Murray State Invitational this
Sunday.
On Jan. 12, four rifle team
members competed in the
junior olympic championship
in Columbus, Ohio.
Freshmen Jill Caldwell was
Xavier's top shooter as she
scored 571 in smallbore and
and 377 in air rifle for a total
score of 948.

-SWIMMlNG,
from p. 6

in the 20o:yard freestyle with a time of 2:02.46, and senior tricaptain Dan Mikula, who finished 16th in the 1650-yard freestyle
with a time of 1{:36.24. On the women's side, junior tri-captain
Molly Humbert'led with a sixth-place finish in the 200-yard
freestyle(2:08.00)shealso finished 17th in the 1650-yard freestyle
Last Saturday, The Muske-. (19:43.20). Junior Noel Brossart came in right behind Humbert
teers competed in a match at in the 200-yard freestyle at 2:08.85.
13th ranked Kentucky. XU
"A lot of us were tired from the workouts in Florida," senior
defe'ated the Wildcats by the Mike Stroh said. "We nonetheless swam quite well for being
score of 6041-5886 while firing tired."
a season high4551 in small bore.
In Florida, the teams swam between 15-20,000 yards a day
Caldwell captured the (10 miles) everyday to start training for their i;igorous spring
smallbore competition with schedule. However, they also competed in. daily meets in
1146 points while junior compliance with NCAA requirements.
.
Christa Tinlin claimed the air
"It was hard work, but I think everyone got something out
rifle portion with a 383 total. of it," Stroh said.
Tinlin's 1520 combined score
This weekend the teams travel to Ohio University to swim
paced the Muskies.
against OU and Denison.

UC tickets
available today
Tickets for the XU-UC
game Wed. ,Jan. 29
can be picked up at
the University Center
Box office starting
today. The distribution
schedule is as follows:
Today-,-1Q.a.m -1 p.m.
Thurs., 4.-7 p.m.
Fri., 8 a.m.

-to a.m.

Students must show·
their current student
ID to claim their ticket.

Only one ticket per
. student.
Distribution may end
early to save seats for
the following day.

XAVIER

vs.

LOUISVILLE

~·.-~;;~:,~~

i:S< .....

The time of the XU-UL
game Feb. 8 has been
changed to
·12:05 p.m.
·TiCkets:for)CU ·

•

student~· cai{6'!.'pi~~

: ~. '. ..:upJlt:the.;µ~iv~sityJ~
· .i : ·::.-;center 80X:Office : ~;
·Feb.~r:-4 ..&onf~7\~:n\'~~
• ;l.··~.~·~
,y

-.-

·r:.l

''.\

....

,S::""il

.- ·. . and Feb:· 5 · , ·:.:10:30 a.m.· to noon.
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ter tit'1e· After playing Dayton.
-MUSKIES
last night, X_wi_U tra_vel to De"·
from._ p. 6' _,.
·
troit Mercy Saturday
and then ·
end. JJrantley held Rambler return home to face Cincinnati
-~~a!l~-C!~'--~~~r.. ~ogers to 10 nextWednesday.
··game.
. rebounding (8. l. rpg), fifth. in
.points,-morethen tOundeihis · ·· ''Wedon'thavealotoftime Compiled oYleria A. Ina
,..Grant helped lead X to a field goal percentage (54.5%),
(avel'.age., ROg~rs was not. his- to enjoy. this win," said.Gill~n.: The Xavier Newswire
.
. · ':.i 75'.'?3. _v!ctc)ry over_ Loyola a~ · 5ev.entJ1 in free.throw percent-.
jusualseifa1terbutrtpinghe:F£"ads:t
•.". UDM. wm:be'fooidrig'. to·
>Senior soccer standollt the Rosemont Horizon Satur~ age· (77:6o/o) and. third in.
i_'with Brantleyearly..·in.. the. con• ... ve.ng.ea 84-8~ Jos.s earlier this
· test. Both players needed month. The Titans weredowri MarlaSchuermanwasselected. · day to earn MCC: Player-of- blocke~ shots (2.1 bpg). His
· '.
twoblocksagainstLoyolagave
·. a point with 10 seconds left· tothe16-memberU.S.National 'the-Week honors.
stitches._ ·
_. ·
Reserve
Team,
which
consists
He
scored
a
game-high
20
him
112 for his ~areer, five
Gladc;ien hit some key as- before turning the ball over,
kets dowri the stretch to keep blowing their chance· for an ofanalternaterosterofplayers points and led all rebo~nders blocks behind X's all~time
for the 16-member u.S. Na- with eight boards. He shqt an leader(DexterBaileywith 117).
the Muskies dose, and Gentry upset.
•. · .
·
>Xavier leads the MCC in
hit a lean in shot late in the
. Ramsey Nichols and tional Team. The U.S. National impressive nine-of-12 from the
gametoputtheMusk_eteersup Dwayne Kelley form a solid. Reserve Team will compete field in the victory for a. 75% rebounding at +5.9 rpg (36.8· 72-70.
· · .·
backcourt for'UDM that could .against the U.S. National Team shooting performance and re- 30.9). Two big reasons for
· Afterlosing consecutive · cause trouble for the Muske- in Colorado Springs, Colo. and corded one assist, two blocked Xavier's success on the boards
play in Europe and Australia shots and two steals.
. .
are Williams and Grant.
- . home games at the Gardens to · teers.
·.
· ,.Despite the two losses this
.
He ranks aijlong the MCC
__.... [)uquesne and East Tennesee
.If you want to attend the UC.· this summer.
Schuerman,
a
captain
and
season, Xavier has
State, X has won five straight; game, make sure you pick up a
forward
on
this
year's
nation•been
one of the
indudingfouronthero.ad; The ticket during distribution
~oughest home teams
streak couldn'tcorrie ata bet-:- hoursattheUniversity~enter 7 ally-ranked Xavier squad,is X's
·in America over .the
aH-time leading scorer with 47
past 10 seasons,'
. goals~18assistsand l12points. '
·• Shewasalsonamed tothe1991
compiling a spar~
First-TeamAll-MCCteamand
kling 124-13 (90.5%)
the ~entr~I Region- Allrecord, including an
85-9 (90.4%) record
American First Team. . .
.>Junior guard Jamie.
during Pete Gillen's
Gladden's and sophomore
tenure at Xavier;
· centerBrianGrant'seffortsthe
. >'Lady Muskie
past two weeks were recogCarol Madsen was
nized by the MCC
·
.
named MCC PlayerGladden was named MCC
of-the-Week .for the
Player-of-the'."Week after scorweekof Dec. 23. The
· · ing a game-high 3~ points to
sophomore guard
lead~to a 84~80 victory over.
. helpedleadXtoa ?6• _Detro1tMercymtheconference
. 65wino,verSt.Mary's
-·in Moraga, Calif .
. ope~1er Hes~ot13-19fromthe
...
. Madsen scored a
.·floor, mcludmg three~for-four
from three-point range. He
·•··· • · ·. . ··game-high 25 points,
Photo.by Ed Wolff hitting nine-of-19
missed his career point total by .
.
·,::one. · .··
.
.
Car~/ Ma~sen takes !he ball up the court
shots from the field,
:;.• , Glad.~en ha~ scored i n
dumzg )(s 96-78 wmover Cl~ve/and
including two-ofdouble f_1gures m all of X s
State Dec. 21
three from three-point
; . games this se~son. ·He reached individual statistical leaders in range. She added seven as. the.1,000-pomt plateau mark four different categories, in- sists, two rebounds and two
early during the Muskies' 91- eluding scoring (11th), re~ steals. The victory marked
59.romp ov~r New Har:npshire. bounding (3rd), field goal per- only the second loss of the seaHi s. 15-pomt perfor1!'arice centage(lst)and blocked shots son for St. Mnry's, the 1_991
against Loyol.a up~e~ his total (4th).
·runner-up in the West Coast
to1,078,movmgh1mmto23rd
>Junior forward Aaron Conference.··
placeonX'sall-timelist. Heis Williams is also among the
>MadsenisfirstintheMCC
curr~ntly !hird in the MCC in MCC leaders. He ranks.ninth in:scoring at l?.8poipts per
scoring with a 19.5 average a in scoririg.(13.1.ppg); first in . gamearidaveragesateam~best
4.8. assists per .game; She· is
· currently ranked in three individual categories in the NCAA
statistics: 41st in scoring, 18th
in three-point field goals percentage. (48;3%) and 24th in
three~pointers made per game
(2.4) ..
' .OPENEVERYDAY7A.M.-3P.M.
. >Also among the leaders is
freshman
Lynn Bihn, who is
·
·
Daily
L~ncheon_Specials
.
~\l~'Y
stu"en~
Is
ellgib,le
)or
f*ome
.\
(7.5 rpg)
fifth
in
rebounding
Including Vegetables
of Jl.nanclal. aid . regardless
and_ fourth in field goal perof. -_g~~des
,or ,:parental<
Income.
·
.•
..
,; ',.' >
., ..'.. ' ,._ '"·
··._. - .
centage (49.6%). Sen!orSheryl
Nationally known for its wispy thi~ pancakes,
Krmpotich is third in steals (2.6
spg)and seniorTraceyTrgovac
sandwiches
fluffy thr~e~egg·omelettes,'creative
.
.
.~
..
'
is fourth in blocked shots (0.8
Ava1Lthle 11111ncdiately~
homemade cheesecake, and_ much, much more'!
... bpg)..
.
· ·.. >The. Lady. Muskies are
ranked 11th in the nation in
·. A Cincill11ati tradition since
!
·· three~poinlfield goal percentage with a 41.9% mark..
·
4381 R~d!r~ ,~<L (betwee~ Teri~essee Ave,'_& Vic.wry ~ark\Vay)
· >~avier·appeared back in .
·.. Cmcmnat1Magazine's1984 Best Breakfast Award
·
the Associated Press women's
basketball
poll releasedJan.14.
Minutes fro~ Xavier U~iversity, Reasonable prices!
The Lady Muskies· received
242".'352.l
.
.
three votes. They last received
votes Dec. 4 with three. ·
e'

•
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Juveniles.ove.rrun:.·X.avie . ·.;

'Nightwaves' gives local§tudents air-time .

High· school Studellts making Waves··
.
··
· ·
.By Molly A Don~ellon · . · ·

The Xavier Newswire
Voicesofthegeneration.will
be heard star~ing Saturday
nightat9p.m.on WVXU. The
·program is called Rock-n-RoH
High School and is new part of
the Nightwaves pro- .
gramming.
StartingwithWalnut ·
Hills High School, the
program invol\'es :a .. ~ ~·high school student -~~·
;-,,;·,
gt.emtteiri.gduon~en.·ghow·uhr.cohf a.hier'/.·.·/ ~.·.·
_ .

1

1

which most matches the
Atthestartof their one-time
Nightwaves format.. Students shift, the student will receive a
whoarenotchosengettocome breifing of how .the board .
in the studio the day of the . works, some· general radio
show and receive a small tour rules and will get a tour of the
and.get to make sound bites studio.
.
fortheshow,sayirigtheir'name,
While this new program is
school, etc.
.
on a trial period, they hope to ·
The ·time slot-for the show eventually open Rock-n-Roll
• .
High School to the en·.
tire Nightwaves listening area, which
.
.
.. . . . ... . . .
.
would include schools
. :
. .· ····~··
·
··
in Chillicothe, New
.· . ·
. . . . .
: . • •... /~-':;;-Richmond and Rich. · · :. ,·Jd··
. ··•Vi·.
·'0_·
...... ·.·•. ···. ·
• . . &-..?
.
.. ... ·.. . .·...
,-_-. · ••. mond.
. Ni.ghtwaves
will be

-,.

'.

.;

.

··
·
·
Jerry and the Juveniles
The Student Activities Council (SAC) could be hoping that Xavier
students will not be pushed to regurgitation after being force-fed
quality entertainment at this Friday's Jerry and theJuve·niles concert
at. 10
: . ; . has
. been.· the. patriarchalleaderof
. . .. ,
; .
F~rp.m.
fiveintheArmory:.
years now~ Jerry Sprague

or she may play their ' · 9/.7~ , . . t/
. .. / l· . . running .the program ... Jerry and the Juveniles, a band that includes.his two sons, Josh and
favorite : alternative .
qn~nnHP . .
·
for the first time this Jere~y, along with family friend Jo Anne J.Jlle,. . . . .. ' . . ·· .
While bridging the gap between hisgenerati~nandourgeneration,
songs and aC:tasDJ. However, was chosen carefully. "It's'an .Saturday, then again two·
an experienced DJ wiU be on important program, why put weeks from Saturday. If they (who am I kidding, we don't have a generation), Jeriy;.whO is 36, has
hand' to J'"Ult the ooard; ' . .· ·.. them on at 3 in the mornir:ig? receive a good response, the created the perfect mix for college audiences..
. .. '
.•
· Jritete.sted stll'dents submit This' way: their parents· and show will.be onevery week.
· And collegeaudiencesalloverthe·~idwest seem to want more of
. .
. ~isen_ticingmix~ Jerryand th~Juvenileshavebeenpack.i~gdubsand
a listof20 sangs they would . friends can listen in;'.' said
like to play arid. Nightwaves Keefe, who thought of thisidea.
Editor's note: Starting this auditOriurrtsOfrom-c;oh.imbus tO'Chkago·fo East Lansing, where the
.·. .
.
Director;Mark Keefe; and As'."' "When I was in high school, I Friday night ·at midnig~t, band has its largest and most loyaHollmving. .
si~ta)\f N~ghtwav~s pirect~r, . ~lway~ ";~ntedtodosomethng Nightwaves will be sponsoring a .
The show is expected to rock into the wee hours of the morning (1
·Mike Boberg, choose 'the hst · hke this.
rap show.
.
.
a.m.); and ·costs only $1 with your XUIO. .
··
·

AVallt2gaF~.e,fiim~,go~(s~ill····fc;eas.t.··~11;/,~.;i~~~··. •J0i.fJ1Ch'
'·c.

.

''

'

.'

',

'

'

.
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.· as good as the next..
banned in. every .·
, · Upon fleeing from police, .· country ·.in.>th'e
. By Molly A. Dormellon
The Xavier Newswire
·
rather. his own sanity, Le.e • world."
must hide in Interzone,a world
In fad; one will
. .
..
· of drugged, homosexual deca~ . find that· the book
.. ";.~a naked lunch is natural derice; where the pen, spoon· and ·,film· share
to u~, we:eat'reality sand- anddropperaremightierth.an common· themes
wiche~. :Butall.egories are sq the sword.
rather .than .com~
much _lettuce. Don't hide the
In Interzone, Lee's day. to monsforylines. On
madness."
day life is ruled by freebasing _one or two occa. "theblackrrieat;llorblackcen- sions, though, Lee
tipedes, and working cm a re- tells ;stories for the
MOVIE REVIEW ·po'rt he .h·a.s been sent to amusement of his
·. Interzone fowrite .. However,. · companions, the ..
. Noprob. lern. the_re.·,'Gi.n.s. berg. as longhand is nofpermitted lines ·ar.e delivered
.
for .the writing of reports, Lee ;dryly, most humorThefilm"Naked Lunch," writ-· · tra(;ies in a·gun fo(a portable . {)usly, arid n~a~ly
ten. and. directeq by David . typewriter which turns into a verbatimJmm . the ..
·Cronenberg, ·
'
,.
· ·
· didatorial· book:(Forthekids
inspired· by .·
bug,-. influ~. 'who'll rush right
(based upon?)·· "It's imp~ssible.td .make
encingmuch. · outand·pick upth.e
William· h;S. 'a:tmouto
f'l. ·
f"'r
of. what he· .book,Ire.t.·erto·pag·e
1~a k ed
· B urroug s
·
writes;
· 132 of the. paper1959 book · Lunch .. :[it]would be
·Th h
·
d )
Cincin. na.ti this pas.t su.m.me. r... ten .upstage the actors. ·
N a k e d .ba. n.ed._.in.eveny·· comitny.
fi:lm. i'seki'v"'!ndoolef back,you
ig?
·
.
·\
While B~rroughs remains
.
·
~
·
, Suschitzky ~wlains "It's a
the
inspiration, the ultimate
Lunch, . hides.· fo the world;" .,
. .
· " 0 :u· .t·.-.t·o.:
PeterW.e_
ller's.acting_ofthe
·
dark
·s
b"ec·t
·nd
t
k
·
.
.
, .
·~ u J :.. a
.· a es p 1ace
no madness;
1.
. ·~.·•.<5onenberg. lunch/'ifyoti
role' William L.ee. is phenomc · mostly at-enight.' Even·in· the . pr~ise goes to Cronenberg who
ratheritfeeds
will.. .
. enaL ,He . plays the role ~ith dayl'veputonlotsofdarkness. metaphorically took a soul and
from iL · . . . .
.. .
intense passivity. Hischiseted a_rid.sha.dow". .. .1._'vegiv.en it an gave it spirit ..
On the·surface,
the film is ··.·.<0nc~referredt.ob.Y·.1.h.e.film. 's fcicearidmonotonousvoiceare
.
.
· ·
·
overall feeling of ·romanticism, . "Kid; it was tasty (Naked.
Lunch, p. 2)."
about a· writer,·. William. Lee .· prdducer as '"the: tlhfilinable;· ·perfect fpr this character. ·
in the artistic sense;".
.
(ptayed by. Peter ,Weller, ~aked ,Lunch," Crorien~erg
Adding to the drama is the. . Chris,. vyaias 1 s~ephan
Robocop), turned exterminator · :had no intentio1.1 Of franslating : strange lighting/or lack of. Duptiis·and Jim· Isaac also de'.'N~ked Lunch" is currently
:. · .
Responsible for this is Cin~ servecreditforhelpingtomake.
w hose wife becomes hooked bociktoscreenO
·on his bug powder.. A fatal
.;;fr~ impossible to.make a ematographer . .
P.eter "Naked Lunch" a·visual feast. showing at the Esquire Theatre
mistake sends Lee on the run movie out of Naked-Lunch; A. Suschitzky (Rocky Horror Pie- They created the Mug~umps in Clifton.
·The opening quote was taken
from;the police. ·
literal translation just wouldn't tu re Sha.iv, Empire'Strikes Back, .and typewriter .cn~atures who·
However, underneath the work. It would cost $400 rilil-·. Dead Ringers) who worked on are so impressive·: in appear- from the poem "On Burroughs'
surface, one interpretation is lion to make and wouid' .be .··the film "The Public Eye" i.n . a nee and personality, they of- Work," by Allen Ginsberg .
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. . . Bereristain Bea,rs
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Coming,Soon

. ·. a··
1.::~::~~:~~:,h.~

· ·

· .·•·
> · Friday; January 24 ·.
·
~~ . ·• .. . Bowling Green State University
...••~ · · ···University Union - Ohio Suite
Registration: 1:30·4:30 p.m.

··.

.·

. i . .49$ ' .
·

·
~

· Columbus, Ohio:·
·· Monday, January 27
.
· · Ohio State University
· · Drake Union
I · Registration: 2:30 .: 4:30.p.m:

I~~~'.·

. • . .·
,
.., . ":
~ :. ·' • .

~as(ern: Cincii'Jn~t! A viati:on, Inc. ·
•. CClermont Co. unJy Af·l'.·P·.or.t · .·
.·

PHONE(5.13}132~233~:~

"'.:....:.-;.;.---- .ECAoffers on; of the area'~ mostmooern·fleet otaircraft.
at very ~competitive prices.. ·colltactMatt or Jon ~t.'7~2-2336 for details....
·'·: . ,. . - ~

. ~.' "' . ;. -. '·

·. ·.· ..

·':·

.·

. .. .

.·· ·..

' ·

Also At.CedarPoint:

Friday,Jan~ary3

.

:''. For additional sites and further information contact:
. . . Cedar Point Live Shows
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:I ·. ·1l
.. 9. :.l u=.i.t.r.e. ~-. LiH·. ,.1···.·.·,I·:·:I·....•.One
~.--~~.~:.t~ $t. • ·.9·5 .:
0•.~rge $)···
,., ·. ne. g .. . . ·. :· · ·1 · ···14"·La·rge· at 'f(,....· ', ...fJ&
, . . , ... . o·· '14"J-..Wle · ·•· " · · I
fi.:.·.

··9···.·5.

I . · ioppin

· ·· . .

< .
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.·. .

··•

'. •· I .Regular Price .' ··· ·. · · .
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ne aoppmg .· . ·
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·. : -1t~·••: ._ •. ft~~~ PAllJOA. : ~i1st·. . .:
----·- .. ---·------------· -------·-'·

·

(Auditions begin approximately 15
.·minutes a.fter registration opens)

.···;

L

·

Thuisday,·January 30
. Reg~stration 2:30 · 4:30 p.m.

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon. "Oiien for Lunch.I.. ~: . ·,

I

· .

NotValid \\'ith A.n YOther,Coupon:. Op.•n fortunch! . ·• ·. ·.. . L .·

. · Not Valid With A,;y Othefr Coupon. pren for I.uric.hf.· : :· ...J•,
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You can get a· lot more pt.it of life when
you set yoµr sights a ljtde
. .. . higher. Which
· ··
· ·
is what applying
. .· . . .· .
· for the American Express"' .•· · · ·
Card is all about. When you get the
· Card, its easier to do the things you want
to do. And with the student savings that
co~e along with it, you cando even more.
Fly_roundtrip on.Continental
·.·. for less than $100 each way. . ·.
Student Card members receive· four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any~
where Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States, Two for the
s.chool year, ~nd two for the su~mer.*
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the Ca.;d will say a lot about you. F~r 011e
Depending on where you fly, each ·
· ·school year travel certifi· thing it says you have a handle on what you
cate is good for spend, so you don't have to carry over bal$129 or $189 round~ ance. If also says you're smart enough not to
pay interest charges that can really add up.
. .
trip-and each sumrriertravel
·
·
So take a few minutes
certificate is good for $149 or
·Airfareexa~pl~s .
now to call (have ·.
$199 roundtrip; .
based on dest1nat1on.
.
b k dd
.
YourSchool
your an a reSS
·.Savings that upgrade
Roundtripo
Year Fare
and aCCO.Unt number
your lifestyle. ·
~:;0~~;~~~:angeles
;:~: ·
ready), and apply·. ·
AsJ1student Cardinember you
San Francisco-Denver
$129
forthe American
get more than great travel sav. .
. . Express Card. ·.
ings.)'ou also save.-money on everything
With all that the Card offers you, not·
froin clothing to· long.distance phone.calls. even the' sky isthe limit. '.
All for a $55 annual fee.
THE CARD.
.Obviously, savings like these say a lot
abo. ut the valu_e. of the Card ..And
having
.
THE
A.MERICAN
EXPRESS"' CARD. .
.

a

'

-Get going,· call 1'800--967~AMEX.
.. .
.
.
,. If you're alr~ady a Cordmember,'there~ no need.to c..
'School year is considered Sept. I·June 14, summer June 15-Aug: ~l. Complete terms and conditions of rhis travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
· Continei:ita~ Airlines 3lone is responsible for ful~llm_ent of this offer. American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlin~s· performance'. - ·
·
© 1992 American Express Travel Relate_d Ser;vlcesComp.•.ny, lnc.
·
·
·
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office on Ledgewood Ave. by
5:00 p.m. Friday, prior to
publication. Please direct
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

January
CP&P holds its
placement registra~
· tion meeting for all
seniors. Check CP&P for
times.

22

A seminar titled "Grants and
Scholarships: Expanding
your Financial·Aid Package"
runs from 6::30-7:30 p.m. in
the Comrimter Lounge of the
University Center. Free. ·

Xavier Intramural sign-ups
start today. Sign-up for the
Fitness Club, Racquetball,
Basketball, Floor Hockey, ..
and Volleyball. Call 745~2856
for more information.

.

CP&P student
interview forms are
due today. Get
these things in, semors, so
you can have an easier time
finding a job.

27

SGA meeting.
CP&P holds its
.. .
placement registration meeting.
Check CP&P for more
details.

23

There will be a Crew meeting
tonight in the OKI room at
9p.m.
·
CODA meeting in the
Student Conference room
from 5:45-7p.m.

The Women's
· basketball team
plays its third
straight home game tonight
against the University of
Alabama. Game time is 7
p.m. If you haven't been to a
game yet, I think now is the
time!

28

·2• 9

Today is Com-.
muter Awareness
·
·Day. Show your
friendliness and hug a
commuter you love.
.

24

The annual SGA
Leadership Day for
high school. students occurs today.

An art exhibition begins
today an9 rnn~ thrnugh
Peace and Justice presents its · February 21. The exhibit is
"Vegout" at the Dorothy Day .on Ritchie and Towner.
House. ·All are welcome.
Friday Night Juke Box.
Earthbread a11d Pax Christi
hold their meetings:
The Women's
A''Volunteer Fair" is held
basketball team
.today· from 10:30 a.m.-1 :30
takes on the Lady
p.m. in the University Center
Ramblers of Loyola .. Come
Cafe and Grill Lobbies. Stop
cheer them to an MCC
by and check out the many
victory. Game time is 2 p.m.
volunteer opportunities that.
are offered here at Xavier.·

.The Xavier Lecture Series
brings former M*A*S*H* costar Mike Farrell as a guest
speaker to~ay during the
Common Hour. ·
Peace and Justice has·its•1:· .
· "Vegqut" tonight at the.
Dorothy.Day House. All are
invited to share a gn:!a~ meal.

2..5·

Today is SuperBowl
The Women's basketball
Che~r
,
.
Sunday.
team fakes on its crosstown
• your favorite team
rival, th~ University of
to victory, beca~se the Bills
Cincinnati LadyBear_cats..
Come out and cheer the Lady · will need all the help they
Musketeers to victory as they can get.
tame the Lady ~earcats;

26

CLASSIFIEDS
One Bedroom apartment ..Walk
to Xavier. Nice $250 per month
plus electric. 751-4264

Great part time job raising tuild~ · ·
by phone on behalf of non profit
organizations: Guaranteed $6.oo··
per Hour.We offer paid training,
·flexible evening hours and
· convenient tri county location ..
Call 771-3965 ..

Deford
..91.pts.
1005'1Jana

.91.ve.
-FREEHEAT.
· - Air-Conditioning
- Cable Hook-up
-Parking

1992 travel brochures:"·For more
information send an addressed
stamped envelope· to: ATW
Travel, P.O:· Box 430780; Miami,
FL 33143
Earn $10.50/hr. Part-Time/flexible
hours in sales. Call 201-408-5558.

· Failing at love? "Choosing a mate
fodife". $6:so; J.L. Warner; P.O.
· Box 1006; Gl?sgow, KY42142.

Accepting Applications
. $255 and up

861.;1054

Office
474-0449

To have a classified placed in the
Newswire, call x3130 or x3832.
Classified ad cost is.25 per word with
a $5 minimum. They are due in the
Newswire office by 5 p.m. Friday
before the publication. All classifieds
must be pre-paid.

C:o1nlc A-:=tors
.
.
,
. ,.
Prepare a comic monologue, 2 minutes lon11. of appropriate material. You
may be requested to perform an improvisation. Ethnic dialects are helpful
and may also be requested.
·
.
.
Slngers·and•Dancers
We're· searching ·for male .and female. feature .dancers,. and. for strong
singers who also dance.well. Singers should prepare two short selections
(ballad and. ·uptempo). Bring sheet music or instrumental· background
cassette in your best key. Accompanist and cassette recorder provided;
Dancers should brin!l dance attire and have a 2 minute prepared choreo~. ·
graphed piece showing movement and versatility. Singers be.prepared to
•dance and dancers be prepared to sing.
Musicians
·We .seek Pianists with vocal abilities and a repertoire to consist of standards, show tunes and pop; musicians who play primary and secondary
instruments, marching band players (brass instruments preferred)-:;>lus
Accordion players, Tuba, Percussion and Brass players; also musicians .
who are experienced in dance movement, marching band style. You should .
prepare two short selectior:is. ·
· Varletv Performers
Magicians experienced in tableside magic. Jugglers and Mimes to present
strolling street performances: Should present a show routine demonstrat~
ing your specialty,
·
·
Technlcal·Personnel
Looking for experienced stage managers, skilled sound and lighting tech;
· niclans, stage hands, seamstresses and dressers.. Be sure to bring your
current resume.

~DUSCH..

~J\ltDENS®
TAMrA BAY, FLORIDA
Equai Opportunity Employer M/F/HN

Manager
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing

No, this is something special. A speC:ial
place, looking .for special people.
Talented people who can provide quality
entertainment. in a variety of shows
throughout the year. This casting call is
for Busch Gardens; the renowned theme
park in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. If
you're something special; come "show
us your stripes.~

